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W & M Invitational

Moot Court Team Victorious
Last weekend the William and
Mary Moot Court team , consisting of Peter Br odell , John
David Epperly , and Ba rbara
Johnson, competed aga inst 11
other law school teams in the 13th
annual William a nd Mary Invitational. Looking for its fo urth victory with the home field advantage, W & M went up against such
moot court powerhouses as Wake
Forest, Washington & Lee, and
Southwestern Uni versity, who
came all the way from Los
Angeles to compete. They were
not to be denied , as they swept
past Southwestern in the finals ,
partly on the strength of a
masterful rebuttal by Peter
Brodell. Brodell took Best Ora list
honors fo r the tournament.
To get to the fina ls, W & M had
to beat the team with the best

ExaITl Controversy
Should students be able to
schedule their own exams ? At
least some think so. A proposal
was submitted to the SBA last
Thursday and the controversy
surfaced.
The plan is modeled after the
program
at
s ucc essful
Washington a nd Lee University.
Exams would be administered
during a two-week period, with
exams given twice a day, none on
Sunday. Students are allowed to
schedule their exams during this
time frame .
A manila envelope is used for
scheduling, administering and
distributing exams. Students submit one envelope for each course
on which they have written the
date and time they will take each
exam. No changes are allowed
after submissions. The entire process is handled by administrative
assistants, professors, work-study
staff a nd Honor Counc il
volunteers.
Students favor ing the system
argue that in a system like this
students don 't have to take the

J

chance that exam grades will suffer because of an overly burdensome exam schedule. They also
argue that by allowing the proposed sc hed ulin g , additional
pri vileges accrue under the Honor
System, causing greater respect
for the System and thereby
strengthening it. Most of these
arguments in favor of a student
scheduling system were included
in an editorial by David Greer in
a past issue of The Advocate.
Opponents feel that the current
system is more fa ir. Opponent
Phil Scha tz, first-year representative, says , " As the system
works presently, everyone takes
the same exam at the same time
in the same place and this standardizes the variables surrounding all tests." Also, opponents
think the system as proposed
would encourage cheating. Schatz
says, " Providing an opportunity
to cheat is providing an incenti ve
to cheat. The honor code can 't do
everything and where grades are
so important, it is not sensible to
undermine the integrity of the

touched on everythllg from interviewing to the fundamental principles of survival in a law firm .
On interviewing, White gave a list
of "'do's " and " dont's ' ·. Never go
into an interview with a ta n. It
proves that you like to have fun .
Besides, who can "Shepardize" at
the beach? Always inject names
of other law firms , even those you
haven't contacted. Firms always
want you if they think other firrns
want you.

jurisdictions.
Thanks to the organizational efforts of the Moot Court Board, the
tournament progressed without a
significant hitch. Visiting moot
court teams commented on the
graciousness of their hosts and
were favorab ly impressed with
the fac ilities here at Ma rshallWythe.
William a nd Mary moot court
teams ha ve now won two of three
to urnam e nts in the current
academic year, the Benton team
having taken top honors last fall
in Chicago. The Craven team has
been competing since yesterday
in North Carolina. The ABA team
will participate in the regionals in
Washington over Spring break ,
and the nationa l team will be
arguing at Fordham in New York
in late March.

Surfaces WOlllen's La""
Conference

grading system by creating new
temptation." Schatz feels that by
adding more flexibility to the present system, student concerns
will be minimized .
SBA vice-president Mike Walsh
is " very undecided " about the
proposal. Walsh stated, " The
theory behind it is eminently
reasonable. It is a very good point
that the Honor Code is meaningless without student-scheduled
exams ." Walsh felt that the
students must be burdened with
a more rigorous Honor System
that would deny the leaking of any
information about exams. Finally, Walsh commented, " If [the
students are] given the additional
privilege [of student scheduled
exams], they must take the additional responsibility. "
The SBA plans to hold a
referendum on this sharply divided issue soon. A forum on this
issue was to be held on Wednesday, February 29. Due to press
deadlines, The Advocate will not
report on the forum until our
March 15 issue.

JThere Are No Funny Lawyers

' "There are no funny lawyersonly funny people who made
career mistakes," says D. Robert
White, a uthor of The Lawyer's
Handbook . White spoke to a
crowd of law students and prospective law students Monday
evening concerning his book and
the legal profession. The PAD
legal fraternity sponsored the
event, which was held in the Campus Ballroom.
\Vhite's vast array of one-liners

brief , Wake Forest , in the
quarterfinals . They then had to
get by last year 's winner ,
Washington & Lee, in the semis .
With a perfect record in the two
preliminary rounds , W & M was
undefeated in the tournament.
The
tournament
wa s
highlighted by the quips and
queries of Judge Merhige of the
Eastern District. The man who
made class actions comprehensible to many of us with his Kepone
opinion was no less lucid in forcing oralists to ,·the bottom line "
with his piercing questions . Judge
Butzner of the Fourth Circuit was
also brilliant in his line of questioning. In fact, the quality of the
bench in the tournament was excellent. provoking favorab le comment from teams both inside a nd
the
represented
outside

,,

The fundamental prinCiple of
survival in a law firm is the
cultivation of approval. To
achieve that goal, White says, you
must project the image of a
workhorse . According to White,
you must always appear busy,
whether you are or not. And, if
you want to leave early, for
hea ven's sake, take the back
stairs.
White graduated from Harvard
Continued on page four.

Women's health and related
legal issues will be the subject of
a day-long conference on Women,
Law , and Medicine presented by
the Mary & William Women's
Law Society on Saturday, March
17, 1984, from 9:00 a .m . to 4:00
p.m. at Marshall-Wythe. Norma
Swenson, a leading activist in the
women 's health movement and
co-author of the book, Our Bodies,
Ourselves , will deliver the
keynote a ddress . Conference
goers may attend three of six
worksho ps which will be
presented. The conference is cosponsored by the American Bar
Association 's Law Student
Division.
Norma Swenson has worked
with community and women's
groups as an advocate and
organizer for over twenty years.
Primarily interested in health
and consumer issues, she was active in the 1960's in the movement
to improve maternity care. In the
1970's , Norma became part of the
women's movement through the
Boston Women's Health Book Collective as a co-author of all three
editions of the popular book , Our
Bodies, Ourselves. Ms . Swenson
has testified before Congress, the
FDA and HEW , and given
numerous workshops fo r doctors
and other hea lth workers as well
as speaking to diverse audiences
ranging from women's and consumer groups to academic
gatherings both here and abroad.
She received a Master of Public
Health degree from Harvard
UniverSity in 1973 and then pursued·doctoral studies in medical

sociology at Tufts University. She
is currently a doctorai siudent at
Brandeis University. In addition
to all her other activities, Norma
works regularly in a women's
prison teaching women's health
and sexuality.
A workshop on "Artificial Insemination and Surragate
Motherhood " will be led by
Boston attorney Holly D. Ladd
and Margaret Lane Associate
Dean of the T. C. Williams School
of Law in Richmond . They will
discuss the legal issues facing infertile couples, single women, lesbian couples, and gay men who
wish to parent children. " Family Violence: The Medical-Legal
Interface" will be presented by
two profeSSionals in the field .
Willafay McKenna , Managing Attorney of the Peninsula Legal Aid
Center in Williamsburg will
discuss how attorneys can best
assist victims of domestic
violence. Emergency medicine
specialist Dr. Steve Cummings of
the Williamsburg Community
Hospital will talk about the role
physicians and other medical personnel play.
" Pregnancy and Employment"
will be discussed by Claudia
Withers, Staff Attorney at the
Women 's Legal Defense Fund in
Washington, D.C. Gayle Lewis ,
an attorney specializing in
medical
malpractice
in
Philadelphia , and Williamsburg
obstetriCian-gynecologist Camilla
Buchanan, M.D. , will speak on
"Unnecessary Medical Care and
Surgery. "
Continued on page four . '
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The Advocate

Letters I
Marshall-Wythe School of Low
A student-edited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to ttw Amicus
Curiae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law.

In Defense of
Legal Writing
Note that this editorial is not entitled "In Praise of
Legal Writing." We first-years have cursed this class as
a ditch-digger curses a mosquito buzzing around his
head, as a race car driver curses a flat tire, and as a
restaurant curses poor reviews. We have marvelled that
such seeming trivialities as citations, headnotes and footnotes should occupy so much of our earthly existence.
Indeed, we have heard our brethren revile, mock and
scorn those professors whose principal offense is having
to teach this dreary topic.
And we will be the first to admit that the "Legal
Writing" system is not perfect. Debate over whether
Monday's "zoning" students should have received the
two-day extension (as one of those so privileged, I shall
refrain from expressing an opinion) ; frustration over the
change in facts; the effort required for a class with little visible effect on our transcripts; and the inconsistency of Professor A passing a paper that Professor B would
have rejected all indicate flaws in the system. (Yet, in
the non-academic world, will not our opponents receive
extensions we are denied on occasion? And will we not
discover new or changed facts the day before a trial? And
will we not occasionally devote long hours to a futile
cause? And will not Judge A sometimes decide a case
·differently than Judge B would?)
Yet, it is for the best that all law students take this
onerous class. Why? Because we are sick of the verbose,
awkwardly worded, confusing and interminable opinions
of judges apparently infatuated with their own obfuscation. Perhaps, just perhaps, the current crop of
coUnselors, after becoming judges, will recall the misery
of their law school years and write concise, readable opinions. Arguably, the 17th year of school is rather late to
teach good writing. Too, many claim that to succeed in
'Legal Writing one must unlearn the mechanics of
Iprose; often we believe this ourselves. But Legal Writing
may be the last chance to steer purveyors of purple
prose back into the proper direction.
TO save the eyesight and sanity of law students 50
years from now, we hereby defend Legal Writing.
J.O.A.

Spong Addresses Exam Questions
David Greer's Commentary, in
your edition of February 2nd,
raises a question that the
Marshall-Wythe faculty has considered periodically over the past
several years- whether to adopt
an open examination period
where each student may elect
when to take his or her exams.
The faculty, after lengthy study in
1'981, adopted a system assuring
that no student must take more
than one examination within
twenty-four hours. The examination period was lengthened to
lessen the number of conflicts.
The faculty , it is true, was
reluctant to create conditions that
might increase the temptation for
students to violate the honor code,
but Mr. Greer is mistaken in
assigning concern about cheating
as the sole reason for opposition
to an open examination period.
When our graduates begin the
practice of law, they will be required to meet deadlines and
schedules not of their making, but
determined by judges. The dates
will not always be suitable.
Graduates will also discover that
in firms much assigned work
must be completed within time
frames determined by others.
Perhaps the most persistent
complaint about lawyers today involves
procrastination .
Disciplinary committees are
receiving numerous charges that
lawyers are not representing
clients in an orderly and timely
fashion. There are critics within
and without the profession who

To the Editors :
We at the Green Leafe Cafe
were distressed to read Laura
Miller's contribution to the Fe!b.
16 edition of The Advocate
(Volume XV, Number 7.) We had
not been hitherto aware that Tille
Advocate was a forum for such
petty grievances, but now that the
editors have made it so we feel
the necessity of answering point

Ragtime

the narrow arms of those
chairs.You're also talking serious
mess on your Levi's. And if you
want a candy bar for dessert, you
better have gotten it while you
were up for the soda because
competition for these chairs is
fierce, and you can't reserve
them like the bridge players seem
to be able to reserve tables.
Actually, I should not pick on
just the bridge players. There's
also a ".Corr" group of baseball
nuts who get their vicarious
thrills by rolling dice all day.
However, they seem to have been
more considerate to those weirdo
lunch-eaters by moving their
octuple-headers to the late afternoon hours and weekends. That's
usually when the weather's nice
and real baseball nuts are out
playing the game rather than
simulating it.
Now that I've alienated about
half of my friends by being
evenhandedly critical, it's time
for solutions to the overcrowded
lounge problem.The only thing I
know about bridge is that it takes
a long time to play. Why doesn't

blame
much
of
the
dilatoriousness pervasive in the
profession upon the manner in
which law schools are operated.
Many believe the law schools are
not sufficiently concerned about
the day-to-day performance of
students and that a final grade
should not be determined by one

examination.
The faculty should periodically
review its requirements, as it has
in the past. The present examination system will be among the
processes reviewed.
Cordially,
William B. Spong, Jr.

Schatz Questions Proposal
I'm against self-scheduled exams for a number of very simple
reasons which-unlike the
"justifications" offered by proponents of the system-don't require
any
long-winded
explana tions.
First, the current system of
everyone taking the same exam
at the same time in the same
place is more fair . It standardizes
and to some extent neutralizes ( if
not,in all casses , minimizing) the
unquantifiable variables and
pressures surrounding all tests.
Second, I think the system as
proposed encourages cheating.
Providing an opportunity to cheat
is providing an incentive to cheat.
The honor code can ' t do
everything, and where grades are
so all-important it is not sensible
to undermine the integrity of the
grading system by creating new
temptations.
Finally, proponents of the plan
have yet to advance even one
compelling reason for so radical
a change. " Convenience? " The
current system allows make-ups

for
cases
of
hardship,and,anyway,is the " convenience" of a minority of students
a compelling reason for imposing
such a major burden on the administration? And is upsetting the
current system's balance of concerns of honesty and fairness
justified by the claim that the proposed system mayor may not
work at Washington and Lee?
A more reasonable reform proposal would be some form of flexible scheduling, like scheduling .
two separate blocks of time for
each exam and allowing students
to choose between them . Such a
system would advance the flexibility concerns motivating the
" W&L" proposal without underming the fairness and honesty
concerns outlined above. (And
while we're on the subject of
reform , why not dump the
" anonymous grading" system?
What purpose does it serve? )
The " W&L" system currently
proposed is unnecessary, inappropriate, and unwise .
Phil Schatz

Greene Leafe Fights Back

by James Shapiro
..............................................................
talking serious balancing acts on
Remember the good old days in
the SBA lounge at lunchtime?
Remember the refrigerators that
used to accomodate students
hoarding enough food to last them
through a nuclear holocaust? And
how when you stuck your hand in
to grope for your own little brown
one-lunch bag, something would
give you the "high five" back?
Well, now the SBA has admirably
"cleaned up its act" and made the
refrigerators accessible to
everyone.
But that's more than I can say
for the lounge itself. 'It seems
lunchtime in the lounge has
become reserved for the
Marshall-Wythe Bridge Club, forcing those of us not so well-heeled
to eat somewhere other than at a
table, or not at all. Somewhere
other than at a table usually
means one of the vinyl chairs on
the periphery of the lounge. If all
you've got is a sandwich, that
might not be so bad, since you can
put it in your lap on top of your little brown one-lunch bag. But if
you start getting fancy and dare
desire a soda, or potato chips, or
soup (God help you), then you're

to the Editor

the SBA limit card-playing to
something like one hand of blackjack? That way we could have OIne
table going all the time and virtually everybody could play.
Think of the funds that could be
raised with our own little SBA
casino. We might even be able to
afford another Suitcase Party
next year ! Make that next
millenium.
But this only solves the snob
problem, not the overcrowding:at
lunchtime. Even one blackja.ck
table would turn the lounge into
Resorts International on a Saturday night when it was the first
and only casino in Atlantic City.
What is it that will leave some
room for the luncheaters while
fulfilling the bridge/ baseball
players' insatiable need to procrastinate and be entertained?
Maybe the SBA can put a dome
over the patio and turn it into a
year-round picnic spot. Just
think, we could have real flamingos instead of kitsch! The bird
dropping might not suit the lunchheaters though (sorry! ) . And the
baseball players might be
Continued on page three.

by point. We find almost every
one of Miss Miller's assertions
and insinuations about the Green
Leafe to be false , either in error
or deliberately misleading, and
we wonder how such a plainly
libelous publication was included
in a law school newspaper.
The substance of Miss Miller's
letter can be summarized thus :
she claims she was led by false
advertising to the Green Leafe ,
where she was 'ripped off'. She
asserts taht our Italian Night
special was advertising as " The
Best Deal in Town" and claims
that she found it to be otherwise.
The best deal in town, if one
thinks in terms of bulk, is probably to be had at the Commons,

but we don't wish to compete
directly with tha t institution.
Therefore the Green Leafe has
never advertised anything in this
manner, and nothing like this occurs in t he Italian Night
advertisment.
Beginning her critique, Miss
Miller alleges that she was served, as part of the special, a " not
so special-Kahlua and coffee."
Kahlua is not, as she has apparently deduced, Italian, nor
was it offered as part of the
Italian night special. Perhaps she
was thinking of amoretto, which
was offered that night, along with
Valpolicella and Soave Italian
wines , and Raffo Italian beer.
Continued on page three.
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SBA News & Views
By KATHY SABO '84

The recent SBA book sale
proved to be a success both for the
SBA and the library, the generous '
donor of the books sold. The
library began with a collection of
books it had no need for and ended up with much neater basement
shelves. The SBA started with
nothing and finished with a clear
profit of apprOximately one hundred and fifty dollars thanks to all
you closet bibliophiles in search
of shelf-filler. The funds have yeL
to be allocated but will most likely be applied to balance out the
outstanding phone charges for
which we are now in debt.
In other exciting news , the SBA
typewTiter rules seem to be acceptable to most. The treasury

was being bankrupted by charges
for typing ribbons and correction
tape. With the institution of the
quarter charge for any portion of
an hour of typing we will not
break even on supply costs but we
should be able to afford one or two
new ribbons.
The first group of students has
begun training on the new computer. Once these students have
been trained they will be set loose
to train the next group of students
requesting instruction. Doublesided diskettes are available for
student purchase in the SBA office at $4.50 each.
A suggestion was made several
meetings ago that there is a need
for a person or persons to act as
a student/faculty liaison. Ideally,
this liason, elected by the student
body, would act as a clearing-

Food Fight
Food Fight - Kathy Reed
The Chickahominy House
·In light of. last issue 's controversial, yet accurate, account
of the Green Leafe's Italian
Night, this writer would like to
direct your attention to the following express disclaimer : nothing
herein shall be deemed to be a
statement, or assertion or implication of fact, or anything other
tha n the mere expression of one
lighthearted law student's op inion
about the food in the e nvirons of
Marshall- Wythe -at least until
her co-author is finished
researching the law of libel in
Virginia.
It wasn't that I didn' t know
about the Chickahominy House. A
tourguide at the C.W. Information
Center told my family to go there
for lunch when we first visited
Williamsburg. (That time I think
DON' T BLOW IT!

ILetters (Continued) I
Greene Leafe

house for student complaints
and/ or suggestions regarding
Continued from page two .
. faculty policies, grading, etc. We
This small discrepancy calls into
hope to set up this position for
question the integrity of the
next year and are planning on
allegations
Miss Miller makes
holding an election at the same
about the rest of her experience.
time as elections for the SBA
She goes on to allege that the
Board. In the meantime ,
waitress informed her that blue
however, yours truly the SBA
cheese dressing, " costs extra ."
President will perform this
ombudsman-like function. Please . We have never charged extra for
blue cheese dressing, nor does it
feel free to come to me with your
appear (after a review of the
grievances, suggestions or comments. I will be glad to pass them . checks, including Miss Miller's )
that we did on this occasion.
on to those to whom they are adMiss Miller alleges that she was
dressed. Requests for anonymity
spaghetti with " no sauce,
served
will be respected.
not even butter or cheese. " We
SBA Executive Board and
find this to be a practical imBoard member elections are not
possibility. One would no more
far away . Nominations will be
serve spaghetti without sauce
due before spring break. Committhan one would serve a hamtee applications will also be due
burger without the patty. No consometime within the next month.
ceivable combination of oversights would deliver spaghetti to
the customer with no sauce. By
her account, however, Miss Miller
received an item which normally consists of chicken, on spaghetti, over which sauce is poured,
table "family style" with other
and mozzarella cheese is melted,
guests. The atmosphere is " counthe whole being topped with
try casual " and the food is
parmesan cheese, but in this case
" homestyle. "
consisted of only spaghetti and
We ordered "Miss Melinda's
chicken . The cooks somehow
Special" which is on the hardy
omitted three of five steps in
side, but a good way to experience
preparation, and the waitress
a variety of old-fashioned
somehow failed to notice this.
specialties. There are many other
Miss Miller waxes nearly incoherlow-priced combinations , inrent as she alleges that " . .. there
cluding salads and even hammay have been a piece of chicken
burgers for the unadventurous .
parmesan hiding under the finger
Fruit salad (the simple pear-androll. But I could be mistaken,
pineapple-{)n-lettuce-variety) was
because it, too, was missing sauce
richly complemented by a special
and cheese. " The Green Leafe
house dressing. Next there were
does not serve anything resemblhomemade country ham biscuits
ing a finger roll ; we serve large
and the house specialtydinner rolls or bread, in baskets,
Brunswick stew . Both were
where they do not hide anything.
fabulous . For dessert, which is inFurthermore, it is not clear from
cluded in the $3.95 special, we
the text whether the sauce and
chose among chocolate, coconut,
cheese were missing from the
cherry and buttermilk pie. My
nonexistent " finger roll," or from
friends and I preferred the
the merely suspected " chicken
chocolate, but you be the judge.
Put on your best tourist togs and
visit the Chickahominy House for
breakfast and lunch.
Bon Appetit !
Recently I have been thinking
about the " Honor System" at
Marshall-Wythe and I have come
to the conclusion that we have
non. I am not criticizing the
Continued from page two.
character of the student body. On
the whole, I believe the students
reminded of the Astrodome and
here are very honest and
take over the patio.
honorable . My criticism is
The SBA should seriously condirected only at the Honor Code
sider some of these modest, raand the Honor Council. Even
tional proposals. Or even the offthough our council has all the
the-wall suggestion that gamemakings of a court with its own
playing be banned from 11: 30-1 : 30
body of law, there is one thing
in the lounge. If this were the best
missing: a sense of honor.
of all possible worlds, we'd have
The fault I find with the system
a Sabrett Hot Dog stand (you
is twofold. First the honor counknow, the ones with the colorful
cil appears to hear trivial cases
umbrellas) in front of the school.
that are unrelated to honor and
But since this is only
secondly, the reasons given for
Williamsburg and we have to pay
acquittal are unrelated to honor
tourist prices when we go out to
(example: No probable cause). If
eat, we at least should be able to
our honor code forces the council
brownbag it in our own lounge.

by Laura Miller

it was vetoed in favor of
McDonald's). Maybe I avoided it
because it was associated with
other " tourist traps" like Carter's
Grove or Merchant's Square.
Like many New Yorkers who've
never been to the Empire State
Building or Washingtonian
who've never been to the National
Gallery or Baltirnorians who've
never been . . . ah . . . hmmm
(what do they have in
Baltimore? ) I had missed out on
this local landmark . Or maybe
my preference for " trendy
eateries "
precluded
the
Chickahominy choice. Well
friends, I have mended my ways,
and you can too.
When you enter the front door
give your name and browse
through the gift and antique store
while you wait for a table. You'll
soon be seated-perhaps at a large

THIS IS YOUR BIG CHANCE TO BUY A

,lv"v6RSI-\-ALL-\lV'{fr-\E SCHOOL

OF LAW

T- SHIRT

THE BUlE SHI RTS IUWE THIS OFFIC IAL LOGO IN WHITE
PRINT OVER THE LEFT POCKET .
SHORT-SLEEVED:

$5 . 00

LONG-SLEEVED:

$7 . 50

PLEASE PICK UP AN ORDER FOru" AT THE T- SHIRT TABLE
IN THE LOBBY OR FROM EMILY RADFORD OR ELLEN CALLINAN.
HAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO THE STUDENT BAR ASSOC I ATIO
DO I T 'rQDAY!

ORDERS ARE DUE BY !-'A.1'l.CH 1, 1984

Assuming that all these impossibilities did come to pass on
Miss Millers plate, we would still
be baffled by her failure to complain at the time. The custom in
this country (because everyone
makes mistakes ) is to bring the
oversights of an establishment to
the attention of the management
when they are discovered. It is
our policy, when we receive a
reasonable complaint, to replace
the item which caused the complaint, or to remove it from the
bill. We wonder why Miss Miller,
who did not complain at the time,
in view of the fact that she found
our profi t on her $3 .75 so
egregious , chose to air her
grievance so long after, and so far
from , the fact.
We question Miss Miller's
qualifications as restaurant
critic. They are nowhere appended to her criticisms and we can
conclude from the text only that
they must proceed from her acquaintance with Mama's cooking,
" p.b. ," and her roommate's
green bologna.
In sum , Miss Miller's article
strikes us as so juvenile and so
devoid of professionalism that we
seriously question the judgement
of the editors who published it,
typos, misspellings and all. We
would find it beneath response
were it not for the fact that we
have been working especially
hard (with fair success , we feel)
.to upgrade the quality of our food .
The distortion of the facts in Miss
Miller's article causes us to fear
that our efforts will go unappreciated, and that we will lose
potential patrons, whom we are
quite able to satisfy . With the
above in mind we feel compelled
to set the record straight.
The Management

Honor or Discipline

Ragtime

lIBSL, NIGHl 19CA--

parmesan. "

Fair Notice
LIBEL NIGHT
Libel Night PartiCipants! ! !
Don't forget to attend rehearsals. See your hanging file for scheduling.

CONSIDER OTHERS
When people need to eat in the lounge, please be considerate and do
. not occupy tables longer than necessary ..

to hear these cases in this manner, then the code is not an
" honor "
code merely a
disciplinary code. However, the
only disciplinary action available
to the honor council, expulsion, is
too extreme for a disciplinary
code. Alternatively, if the code
does not compel the council to
hear cases unrelated to " honor"
offenses, then the council is
overstepping its authority.
Because there are no other
disciplinary systems available
within this school , the honor
system is subject to misuse. Some
people who have discovered a
. wrong have expressed their complaints as honor violations in
order to find some means of
punishment. Fortunately the entire weight of the council's force
rarely falls and the only punishment dealt out is the anxiety of a
trial. But the honor system is not
. meant to be a punishment in
itself. The system is a way of protecting the integrity of our school.
The school , including the student
body, refuses to associate with
dishonorable people and has
therefore devised a method of expelling the undesireable people
from the school. This action is truly a harsh one and should be considered for only the most
egregious of offenses - honor
offenses.
-PATRICK BROGAN

.
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Sports Profile:
By JI~1 NORRIS '84
Some of the law students that
have been featured in this column
were so obviously deserving of
such recognition that the week's
selection decision was easy.
Everyone knows that Brian Marron marron and Jim Strum are
good football players; that John
Joarosak is a good basketball
player ; that Gil Allen is a good
tennis player; and that kathy
Sabo is good at just about any
sport she attempts. Still, more
often than not, the sports editor
runs into difficulty deciding
whom to feature next. Many
Marshall-Wythe students have
been clamoring, "When are you
going to feature me as Athlete of
the Week? " To those students,
especially, this article is
dedicated.
When deciding whom to feature
in this issue, I was forced to
choose between two sets of candidates . The first group encompasses those who seek more
publicity for their particular
athletic endeavor. One strong
pair of candidates in this category
was Phil Russo a nd Joan
Schwartzkopf, third-years who
have been r unning four to eight
miles a day. Whenever I saw Phil
and Joan running around William
and Mary Hall or down Richmond
Road, Phil would appeal for some
ink by humming the Notre Dame
fight song (unfair tactic to play on
an N.D. grad , Phil). Joan had a
much more straightforwa rd approach : She'd just ask, " Where 's
the photographer?" Unfortunately, Phil and Joan do not run together much anymore, as Phil 's
training for the Shamrock
Marathon on March 17 (in his
honlc to w n

of

Virginia

D e ach )

forces him to run far greater
distances. He now runs mostly
with fellow third-years " Buck"
Heikes and Randy "The King"
Bolinger, and faculty members
Dave Shipley and Glenn George.
Still, Phil and Joan received consideration for the coveted
" Athlete of the Week" award .
Another strong group of candidates came from the bridgeplaying society that has come to
dominate the lunch room during
daytime hours. The bridge
players' number and intensity
now rivals the Sports Illustrated '
baseball league headed by Bernie
Corr!

was rather rudely awakened from
teams and in the Marshall-Wythe
would go to such lengths \vould
The rapid expansion of this
dream by the reminder of
this
Tennis Tournament in the past
not want to be the subject of a
group, headed by Joe Willis, Scott
how he had been called on by Proyear. Nevertheless, Beth has
Calhoun, Kitty Devoid, Steve
Sports Profile.
fessor Koch at 9:00 A.M. on Frialways been reticent to talk about
Woodring, Jim Miller and Steve
day, February 17, in Corporations
her athletic prowess. Hints ,about
Horvath, is certainly a new
Finally, however, I though I
class. Truth of the matter was
this began last spring when, after
development on the law school
had found the " right" subjectthat he stumbled through Koch's
collecting a big two-RBI single in
recreation scene. The chances for
myself! After all, there's no rule
questions while still slightly hung
any of these people to get bridge , a softball semi-final pla~off
that the Sports Editor can't write
over
from the post-game drinkto carry them to "Athlete of the
about himself. Why , just in
ing, The Sissies did not take ProWeek " honors have evaporated,
basketball alone, I'm currently
game ,
she
refused
to
liferation into overtime, and
however, because as of this
playing on two teams-one in the
acknowledge the "Carver,
scored only 52 (not 72 ) points. Of
writing none of them has gone so
Williamsburg City League, and
Carver" chants of the fans. Her
course, there was no glorious
far as to skip class to hold a seat
one in intramurals. In fact, in my
reticence on this subject was
slam-dunk
by the writer-only
in a game!
last intramural game on Thursrecently confirmed, as she has
one missed layup when no one
Other profile candidates from
day, February 16, I did a " Rockbeen covering up the fact that she
was covering him in the second
this first group include Mary
the-baby," 360 degree slam dunk
has signed a contract to play for
half.
Valerie Loftin (ballet) and Lisa
to ~ive my team , the Sissy Boys,
the st. Louis Cardinals this sumAt this point, the decision was
Tobin (for all sports, although
a 72-71 overtime win over
mer with the story that she 's onmade not to select an Athlete of
she's always urging that I write ly going to be in St. Louis to clerk
Proliferation.
the Week for this issue.
about tiddlywinks). Deserving as for the 8th Circuit. Somebody who
Ed. Note-The sports editor
these candidates may be, though,
writing a feature on either one is
impossible - on the grounds of
journalistic ethics, You see, both
Val and Toby will be playing on
Kathy Styles could tell anyone definitely use the city leagues as
by JIM NORRIS '84
the Lady Swints softball team ,
whom to talk to to start a tea m in a supplement to W&M intramural
The week following March
coached by Yours Truly. Objeca particular sport. For the Class sports. They can easily obtain inbreak marks the Mareh 16
tivity would go right out the winof 1985 and especially the Class of formation fr om the Williamsburg
deadline to sign up for a n indow in fa vor of hea ping praise on
1986, it is not too late to get Recreation Depa r tment, or by
tramural
favorite
women's
my own players. No, there will be
involved in Softball - and it is talking to Augie Steinhilber ,
softball. The Lady Swints, camno charges of bias in this column !
cer tainly not too early to at least
pus runners-up last spring, return
In men's intramural basketThe second group of candidates
fi nd out about the programs in ba ll. Pro lifera tion remai ns
with their 1983 roster nearly infor "Sports Profile" publicity are
general.
tact. Although hurt by the
undefeated a nd the odds-oncharacterized by a tendency to
un
av
ail
ab
ili
ty
of
LF
P
a
t
choice to claim the campus
shun notoriety for their athletic
While a t law school in cr own. Prolife ration beat back a
Ma ckarevich (wife of third-year
achievement, ra ther than to enWillia ms burg. both men and game but undermanned Sissy Boy
Jerry Mackarevich), the Lady
courage it. In this category are
Swints will add Sally Hull , Karen
women have another outlet for squa d by a 71-52 m argi'n on
first-year Jon Huddleston and
J urczyk, Beth Katona and VIMS
athetic activity besides William February 16, and followed tha t
second-year Mayes Marks. Not
student Chris Mast to the sucand Mary intramura ls. The city with an impressive victory over
only do these two play in all incessful uni t, a nchored by SS of Williamsburg sponsors leagues the previously undefeated Waves.
tramural spor ts offered, but they
in several sports throughout the Prolifer ation broke open a close
Ka thy Sabo, P Lynda Buner , OF
also act as referees and field (or
year. including co-rec volleyba ll : game in the final few minutes to
Carol Brown, and 1B Celay ne
court) supervisors for the men's
Hill. This law school I-M team is
men's a nd co-rec soccer ; men's win by 10 points in the Waves
softball , football and basketball
dominated by third-years , who and women 's basketball : a nd match. Going into last night's conleagues , Both Jon and Mayes
will be eager to win a campus. men's soccer. Currently, a men's test with the Running Rebels,
have been getting their double
championship before graduation. basketball team from the law Prolifer ation stood at 5-0,
dose of sports involvement ever
school, the Legal Lines, owns a 7-7
Prolifer ation is not the only
since they were undergrads here
Unfortunately , the prevalence record in B-league action. The squad with a chance to become
at \\'&1\1 , If you a s k e d e ithe r o n e
Legal Lines, captained by third- Number One a t season's end
of the 1984 class on this team , the
of these guys if they wanted
Cary Levitt and Augie however . The Incarcerators and
years
only
M-W
representative
a
t
this
special mention in the Advocate,
writing, has been characteristic Steinhilber, feature such di verse the Coffee Achievers are also
however, both would refuse .
of law school participation in ta lent as B. Free Battle, RolIie playoff-bound and the Sissy Boys
Mayes and Jon maintain tnat they
women ' s intramurals, The Chambers , Rob Smitherman, have a n outside shot at postreally wish classes were longer,
second-year
Causa Mortis basket- Mike " Buck " Hughes , Ken season play (They would finish at
and that the assignments were
ball team and the fall 1983 Legal " Magic" Newman, and Mickey 5-3 with wins in their next two
more arduous , so that the y
Lines women 's soccer team are Valenti . The Lines ' 7-7 record is games.) . These four units give the
weren't forced to fill up their day
the
only exceptions in the last two good for fifth place in a league of law school an excellent cha nce to
with so much sports ! It would
years. it is undoubtedly true that 10 ; they need wins on Feb. 28 and regain the championship that
really be unfair to put the
the women's I-M program at Mar. 2, the final regular-season Proliferation won in 1982, but lost
spotlight of "Athlete of the Week"
William and Mary leaves much to games, to land the fourth and to undergraduates last spring.
on such unwilling participants,
be desired, but it is only going to final play-off berth. The city The basketball playoffs will begin
and thus an article on them was
get worse if law school participa- leagues are fairly well-organized, on Monday, March 19, at Blow
out of the question.
tion slacks off after this spring . with competent refereeing, and Gym.
Anothe member of this second
Information about women's soft- offer a much longer schedule than
LOOK F OR THE ADgroup was TA extraordinaire
of
the
intramural
programs.
most
ball
is
only
a
drive
to
Adair
Gym
VOCATE
'S FIRST AN NUAL
Beth Carver. Beth has competed
All law students looking for ex- SPORTS TRIVIA CONTEST
away ; moreover, third-ye<3.rs like
on soccer and softball intramural
'
Kathy Sabo, Carol Brown and ercise and social activity should COMING SOON!

LaW"

M-W Softball League
BY MICHAEL MORONEY '86
Response to the formation of our own law school softball league
has been swift and enthustiastic. Seven complete team rosters have
been turned in, and an eighth is on the verge of becoming a reality.
Weather permitting, play will officially begin the first Saturday after
break, March 17. It should be a relaxing day to enjoy the great outdoors , with a full slate of games and a full supply of kegs . All are
welcome and encouraged to come and have fun with us .
The league will boast three third-year teams, the Swints, Wolf Dogs
and Big Stix. The first-year class will also field three teams , the Mud
Hens, Motion to Strike and Vermin. There is currently only one team
of second-year players , the Colonels (C'mon, guys, let's see some
spirit !) .
Last semester produced many close games and a real sense of competitive spirit. Since the same teams are essentially intact and this is
the real softball season anyway, a hard-fought, exciting spring circuit
lies ahead.

White
Law School in 1979 and clerked for
a Federal District Judge in 1980.
Currently, he is on a leave of
absence from Hogan and Hartson
of Washington, D.C.
Commenting on White, Steve

Schooner. President of PAD legal
fraternity, said, " I thought the
speech was pretty funn y. But it
was less funny if you had read the
book because the material was
the same."

S(~hool

Sports Notes

Colonial Lawyer Deadline Nears
This Friday is the final deadline
for the submission of artides and ,
short stories to appear in the
Spring '84 issue of the Colonial
Lawyer. Among the authors appeanng In the next issue of the

talented authors . Cartoons and
poetry will be accepted until
march 16. The Lawyer is an excellent opportunity to share your
literary masterpieces with the
rest of the law school community. Even if you think your work is

Lawyer are Holly Hazard, Professor Ron Rosenberg and Professor Ingrid Hillinger. Don't be
reluctant to include your creative
contributions along with these

not worth publishing, we are interested in seeing it. For those of
you who are too modest to be
credited, the La'W-yer is also ac-

Society
" Nurse Midwives " will be the
topic of the workshop led by Sally Austen Tom. Government
Liaison with the American College of Nurse Midwi ves in
Washington, D.C. "The Challenge
to Legalized Abortion" is the subject of the last workshop to be
presented. Ben Greenberg Ex-

cepting anonymous contributions.
The Lawyer is also interested in
anyone with either la yout experience or the desire to learn.
This spring 's Lawyer is anticipated to be a 'first class
publication. Don't miss this opportunity to do more than study
while you are in law school. For
further information, see Eric
Mazie or Tim Thomas , or stop by
Room =238 of the law school.

Continued from page one.
ecutive Director of the Association of Virginia Planned Pa renthood Affiliates, will speak along
with additional panelists to be
announced.
Registration fees the day of the
conference are $5 for students,
senior citizens , and t he
unemployed ; $8 for all others .

Pre-paid preregistration is $1
l~ss . Free childca re will be proVIded for those who preregister,
For a br ochure or further information. telephone 220-1773 (evenings ) or 220-1681, or write Conference, c/ o E. Radford, 150"2 Conwa y Drive =204, Williamsburg,
VA 23185.

